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Abstract
Bali cattle (Bos javanicus) are a type of beef cattle native to Indonesia. Their size is relatively smaller (300-600
kg) than those of Bos taurus, but Bali cattle have high adaptability to tropical conditions, especially against some
diseaeses. Efforts have been done to study the physiology of Bali cattle through their saliva as a non-invasive
research material. Predicted Zymogen Granule Protein (G3MZ19) has been reported presence in Bali cattle saliva,
however until now has not been characterized. In this paper, the results of our studies on the expression and the
phylogenetic study of G3MZ19 fragment gene in Bali cattle are presented. PCR was carried out using the primers
developed from Bos Taurus G3MZ19 gene (Ludwig NR database). Our studies revealed that G3MZ19 genes were
expressed in the genomic DNA of Bali cattle. Results of dendogram with 1000 bootstrap replications indicate that
Bali cattle are located within, but quite distinct from, certain Bos taurus’s predicted G3MZ19 genes. In addition to
ruminants, in our dendogram analysis, we also incorporated mono gastric (humans and porcines) G3MZ19-related
genes. However, evolutionary of Bali cattle G3MZ19 shows only Sus scrofa existed in the dendogram, while humans
do not at all. What are the role of this G3MZ19 in Bali cattle, and how accurate its evolution in ruminants still needs
to be investigated further?

Keywords: Bali cattle; Faliva; Proteomics; Large ruminant;
Phylogenetic; MALDITOF/TOF.MS

Introduction
Bali cattle (Bos javanicus) are native Indonesian cattle, beef type
cattle with a relatively small body size, and the adult body weight
around 600 kg in general, although some can be over 600 kg. Even
though small in size, Bali cattle are known as the beef cattle that have
good adaptation, particularly in the tropics and they are easily
handled, hence favored by farmers in the countryside [1]. By 2010 Bali
cattle population was around 3.271 million or more than 27% of the
total cattle population in Indonesia [2-4].
Those advantages have increased the curiosity of researchers to
elucidate in more detail about the physiology and genetics of Bali
cattle. Recently, the use of saliva as a research material, are being given
special attention because it is categorized as a non-invasive approach,
so it will reduce animal stress during assessment. In the last three
years, Depamede and his colleagues have conducted research on
proteomics and genomics of Bali cattle saliva. One of their findings was
a protein in the saliva of Bali cattle with a molecular weight of about 14
kDa, which has bactericidal activities [5].
Further identification of the 14 kDa protein by matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization time-of-flight tandem mass spectrometry
(MALDITOF/TOF.MS) showed that the protein consists of three
components. One of these components is the protein sequence with
the hit identity of G3MZ19 [4]. Further elaboration showed that
G3MZ19 was actually a protein that still has not been identified
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completely and in the Bos Taurus cattle it is regarded as Predicted
Zymogen granule protein 16 homologue B [6].
Zymogen granule protein 16 (ZGP16) was first identified by
Cronshagen et al. [7] in the rat body parts, especially in the pancreas,
colon, and duodenum using immunocytochemistry techniques.
ZPG16 is a member of the mannose-binding protein or mannosebinding lectin (MBL) family, which plays important roles in innate
immune system [8,9]. The ability of 14.2 kDa of Bali cattle saliva as
bactericidal as reported by Depamede et al. [5] might related with
ZPG16 as a component of innanate immune system. Researches on
this ZGP16 have been growing steadily, and even reported elsewhere
that in humans, ZGP16 had potential as a biomarker for various types
of cancers such as hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), a common cancer
worldwide and gastric cancer [10].
Research on ZGP 16 in cattle is still very limited, albeit Zimin et al.
[6] have successfully mapped the genes of ZGP16 in Brahman cattle
based on human genomic map. In cattle zymogen granule protein is
still uncharacterized and designated as Predicted Bos taurus zymogen
granule protein 16B (ZG16B). Zymogen granule protein was found
also in Bali cattle saliva [4]. This is not surprising since it has been
reported that Mus muculus zymogen granule protein gene (Zg16) is
conserved in human, chimpanzee, rhesus monkey, dog, mouse, rat,
and frog [11].
The presence of ZGP in the saliva of Bali cattle (Bos javanicus)
which is genetically different from Bos taurus, undoubtedly has gave
its own attractiveness for researchers. For that we have done
phylogenetic studies on ZGP, which are considered important not only
to provide novel information on ZGP evolution in cattle but also to
investigate their utility as biomarkers.
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Materials and Methods
Animal samples
In this study, animals used as source of saliva and blood were nonpregnant and non-lactating Bali cows (Bos javanicus) reared in the
“Teaching Farm” of Faculty of Animal Science, Mataram University.
The cows were housed in a barn with individual pen, fed with King
grass (Pennisetum purpureum) and water was given ad libitum.
Collections of saliva were carried out in the barn from four healthy,
non-pregnant and non-lactating cows using disposable plastic pipettes
and then processed in the laboratory according to Depamede with
some modifications. The saliva was used for proteomic studies using
MALDITOF/TOF-MS as reported by Depamede [4]. From those
proteomic studies, the accession blast of protein sequence of predicted
zymogen granule protein 16 homologue B found was
gil2964735881D.AA15703.1, gil359079571IX, P_002697975.2 [4]. This
information then was used for designing of PCR primers.

DNA extraction
Total genomic DNA was extracted from the pool of four whole
blood samples [12,13] of the Bali cattle collected aseptically through
the jugular vein. The extractions were carried out using a commercially
available kit (NucleoSpin®, Macherey-Nagel, Germany) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. The isolated DNA then subjected a
standard PCR analysis.

by CLUSTAL W [14] and the alignment was confirmed by visual
inspection. Phylogenetic trees were constructed using Maximum
Likelihood-ancestor model, and the reliability of the phylogenetic trees
were determined by analyzing 1000 bootstrap replicates using the
MEGA 6 program [15], with the Kimura-2-parameter correction
model using online tools in the NCBI nucleotide database, according
Hall [15].

Results and Discussion
This study intends to assess the presence of genes associated with
the predicted protein zymogen granule protein found in Bali cattle
saliva based on the results of MALDITOF/TOF.MS studies (Figure 1),
as reported by Depamede [4]. The number of protein matches at each
scoring position is indicated by the height of the red bars. The nonsignificant area is shaded in green. In this histogram, it can be seen a
red bar that indicates a protein or peptide that match strongly
significant. It is known that this protein in Bos taurus (Hereford) is
associated with G3MZ19|LOC100295741, Tax_Id = 9913 (Zimin et al.,
2009). From this information, primers for PCR analysis of the
fragment of the genes were created. The PCR products were then
visualy analyzed using PAGE and revealed that the products were
corresponding to the target size of 306 bp (Figure 2). The products
were then purified and sequenced.

Detection of G3MZ19 in Bali cattle genomic DNA
Genomic DNA (20 ng) was subjected to be amplified using
KAPA2G Fast Ready MIX PCR Kit (KAPA Biosystem, USA) with the
following program: predenaturation for 5 min at 94°C, 40 cycles of 40s
at 94°C, 40s at 56°C, 15s at 72°C, followed by a final extension of 5 min
at 72°C. The primers used for the reactions were
ACGTACTATTGGATAATCCCAG
(Fwd)
and
AGTATCCAGGTGAGGTTTGG (Rev), derived from bovine (Bos
Taurus, G3MZ19|LOC100295741, Tax_Id=9913, LudwigNR database
and UniProt) and were designed using the Primer Quest program of
Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT®, USA). The PCR products were
subjected to electrophoresis on 7% gel acrylamide in tris borate EDTA
buffer, and samples with a visible band of 306 bp were considered to be
positive for G3MZ19 and subjected for DNA sequencing.

DNA Sequencing
The PCR products were purified using normal commercial kit for
PCR clean-up (PureLink® PCR Purification Kit, Invitrogen/Life
Technologies, USA) according to manufacturer’s protocols. Purified
PCR products were then sequenced directly in both forward and
reverse directions using the same primers as for PCR reactions using
the ABI PRISM 3730xl Genetic Analyzer develop by Applied
Biosystems, USA. While the kit that we used for the sequencing
purpose, was BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied
Biosystem, Foster City, SA, USA). All of the process was carried out
according to manufacturer’s procedures.

Figure 1: Representation of Mascot search result on G3MZ19 in Bali
cattle saliva.
From the results of the sequencing, phylogenetic trees were
constructed according to Hall [15]. Starting from aligning the PCR
products against the gene sequence associated with zymogen granule
proteins of various species through NCBI BLAST. The phylogenetic
tree in Figure 3 was constructed according to maximum score of the
nucleotide sequences from the NCBI BLAST.
The phylogenetic analyses based on maximum likelihood-ancestor
model show that there are at least three groups of different clusters i.e.,
A, C and G of zymogen granule protein within animals observed. Of
20 animals collected based on their maximum score, 13 animals are
ruminants, 6 are herbivore/pseudo ruminants and only one is a
monogastric (Sus scrofa, gi288780680).

Phylogenetic analyisis
Sequence analysis was performed using GENETYX-WIN version
5.1 (Genetyx Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Multiple alignments were generated
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This phenomenon is as interesting as that shown by E. przewalskii
(Equus ferus przewalskii), which got the notation C instead of A like
the other family Equidae retrieved in this study.
It is rather difficult actually to explain exactly about the
phenomenon of G3MZ19 gene in Bali cattle, since G3MZ19 genes are
actually still categorized as predicted zymogen granule protein.
In this study, in addition to ruminants, in the phylogenetic tree
analysis, mono gastric (humans and porcines) G3MZ19-related genes
were also incorporated. As can be seen in Figures evolutionary of Bali
cattle G3MZ19 shows only Sus scrofa existed in the dendogram, while
humans do not at all.
Temporary conclusions from this study, therefore is that genes or
fragmented genes retrieved from Bos taurus, can be used to assess the
presence of predicted zymogen granule protein genes in the Bali cattle
genomic DNA. To ensure G3MZ19 gene evolution, further thorough
research needs to be done extensively.
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